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SOILS OF THE NEW TOWNSHIPS OF KETENGAH: 
ENVIRONMENTS, PHYSICO-CHEMICAL AND 

MINERALOGICAL PROPERTIES 

J. SHAMSHUDDIN 
W.H. WAN SULAIMAN 

SINOPSIS 

Tanih di bandar-bandar baru di Ketengah telah disampel dan dikajz untuk mengkelas 
dan mengetahui sifat fizik-kimia mereka. Tanih di situ didapati berlempung, dengan 
kandungan pasir kasaryang tin.=i terutama di dalam horiton atas. Mineral terbanyak 
di dalam bahagian lempung ialah kaolinit dan mika. Mineral lain, yang turut hadir, 
ialah gibsit, goetit, mika-uaikulit  dan uemikulit. Ini menyebabkan rendahnya cas 
dan tepuan bes don tinginya A l .  A1 didapati mengawal tindakbalas penampanan 
tanah di bawd pH 5.5. Di dalam keadaan lapangan, cas bersih tanah adalah negatatif 
Kaitan antara sifat tanah dan persekitaran dengan hakisan juga dibincang. 

SYNOPSIS 

Soils in the new townsh$ o f  Ketengah were sampled and studied in order to calssify 
them and to know thirphysico-chemical properties. The soils arefound to be clayey, 
with large amounts ofcoarse sand especially in the top horizon. The dominant minerals 
in the clay fraction are kaoliniteand mica. Other minerals, present in small amounts, 
aregibbsite, goethite, mica-vermiculite and vermiculite. This result in the low charge, 
low base saturation and high A1 saturation. A1 controls the buffering action of the 
soil below pH 5.5. Under field condition, the net cha~qe $the soil is neqatiue. Soil 
prop0perties and environments are discussed in relation to soil erosion. 

INTRODUCTION 

Ketengah (Lembaga Kemajuan Trengganu Tengah) was established in 
order to develope land in the inner part of Trengganu for agriculture. 
Farmers are brought into the schemes to become settlers. Basic infrastruc- 
tures in the form of roads, bridges, schools and community halls are con- 
structed by Ketengah authority. These facilities are concentrated in five 
new towns, namely Cenih Baru, Sri Bandi, KetengahJaya, A1 Muktafi 
Billah Shah and Bukit Besi (Figure 1). 

Lacking in fund, these development centres were built in a hurry, taking 
little into consideration the possible ecological imbalances. Houses are built 
on lands which often have not been properly levelled. Within a short span 
of time, soils are eroded and drains silted tip. 

The objective of this paper is to ch;iacte~.izc the soils in the nrw township 
of Ketengah with respect to theirphysico-chemical properties, mineralogical 
properties and environments. The data avlilable froni this strtrly will bc 
useful to soil scientists (erosion), horticulturists (landscape design), town 
planners (sewage disposal) and above all engineers (houses, roads etc.). 
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FIGURE 1 .  A Map of Terengganu Showing the Position of Ketengah Where Bt. Besi, 
Al Muktafi Billah Shah, Ketengah Jaya, Sri Bandi and Cenih Baru are Situated 



MATERIALS A N D  METHODS 

Field data of the soils studied are summarized in Table 1, while profile 
descriptions are given in the Appendix. The profiles are designated as PI ,  
P2, P3, P4 and P5, which were respectively sampled from Cenih Baru, 
Sri Bandi, Ketengah Jaya, Al Muktafi Billah Shah and Bukit Besi (Figure 
1). In terms of series, P1 belongs to Kuala Brang series, P2, P3 and P4 
belong to Rengam series, and P5 belongs to Beserah series. The soils a't 
each town were carefully examined and identified. Observations were made 
by free traverse at a semi-detailed scale (1 km x 200 m). At each town 
only one soil series was identified. 

TABLE 1. Field Characteristics of Sails in the New Townships of Ketengah, Trengganu 
(Colour, Texture and Structure Were Taken at 50 cm Depth; AU Soils Contain 

Cutans at Dep'th) 

Parent 
Profie Series Material Colour Texture Structure Physiography Classification 

Kuala Shale 10YR 618 SCL Subangular Hilly Typic Paleudult Brang 

P2 Rengam Granite IOYR 518 SC Subangular Rolling Typic Paleudult 

P3 Rengam Granite lOYR 518 C Subangular Undulating Typic Paleudult 

P4 Rengam Granite IOYR 618 SC Subangular Rolling Typic Paleudult 

P5 Beserah Granite IOYR 518 SC Subangular Hilly Typic Paleudult 

pH, CEC (NH4Cl, NH40Ac), bases, A1 , Fe203, texture and organic 
carbon were determined from fine earth ( < 2 mm): X-ray diffraction 
analysis was used to determine clay minerals. Soil buffering was determined 
by potentiometric titration of 5 g soil, equilibrated in 50 ml 1N k c  1 ,  with 
O.02N KOH. pHo, negative and positive charges at pHo were determined 
by the method of Gillman and Uehara (1980). Water dispersible clay 
(WDC) was estimated after end-over-end shaking for 16 hours. 

RESULTS A N D  DISCUSSION 

LOCATION 

The towns are built at strategically .selected locations, along theJeran$au- 
Johor Highways (Figure 1). They are all completely new except Bukit Besi 
which is being built from the original mining town of the same name. Thesr 
towns would become the new centres of economic growth, where settlrrs 
live and earn their living both from within the town and the surroundinq 
areas. Plans are underway to build roads, schools, hospitals, government 
offices and other essential facilities. 
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ENVIRONMENTS 

11 Geology. The most important rock type in the Ketengah is granitc. Thr~x.  
are also minor hands of slate, argillite, phyllite, schist and quartzitr (A11011 
1983). The granite is considered to he about 340 - 180 million years (HuI -  
chison 1977). It intrudes through gently deformed, predominantly Prr111<,- 
Carboniferous sedimentary formation. 

More specifically, the granite is a member of Jengai group, whose tex- 
ture and mineralogy are variable in nature (Rajah et al. 1977). For i l l -  

stance, at Bukit Besi, the quartz grains are very coarse. Quartz grains in 
the granite at Sri Bandi, Al Muktafi Billah Shah and Ketengah Ja).;l 
medium to fine in size. Other minerals found inJengai granite arr hiotit,.. 
muscovite, hornblende and feldspar (Rajah et al. 1977). 

21 Climate. The annud rainfall in Trengganu is very high. In the Ketrnx:~Il 
region itself, the reported annual rainfall is between 3250 - 3500 mm (Anon 
1983). The rain comes mainly in the months of November and D r v r n ~ l , ~ ~ .  
From the climatological data of Dungun (Table Z), one can scv I I I : I I  
precipitation exceeds evaporation by about 100 mm in the two wrttrst 
months. The excess water is either lost as runoff or percolates into thc soil. 
The former can cause severe soil erosion. 

TABLE 2. Climatic Data of Dungun, Trengganu Determined by Franklin 
Newhall System of Computation (Travernier 1975) 

Input Data Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

PREC 251 139 239 185 178 105 133 133 168 263 482 271 

EVAP 139 122 135 140 152 147 151 150 143 144 138 140 

TEMP 25.5 25.7 26.6 27.5 27.7 26.6 26 .9  26.6 26.6 26.7 24.0 23.8 

ANNUAL RAINFALL : 2847 mrn ANNUAL EVAP : 1701 REGIME : ISOHYPERTHERMIC 

31 Relief. In general, the state of Trengganu is hilly, with about 72 prr- 
cent of its area as steepland (Gopinathan and Paramananthan 1971)). A 
significant portion of Ketengah is considered too steep for agricultur.;~l 
development. In Cenih Baru and Bukit Besi, where houses are constn~c~rd 
for the settlers, the slope is as high as 30 percent or more. Under this con- 
dition, adequate conservation measures have to be undertaken to rrducr. 
soil erosion. 

SOIL PROPERTIES 
I /  Physicalproperties. The soils at Bukit Besi (P5), A1 Muktafi Billah Shah 
(P4), Sri Bandi (P2) and Ketengah Jaya (P3) are developed on g r~n i t r  



(Table 1). The soilsare characterized by clayey texture with large amounts 
of coarse and medium sand (Appendix). Quartz gravels are also presrnt. 
especiallyin the soils of Beserah. series (P5), with more than 35 percent. 
On  account of high amount of sand, leaching is very high and hence fer- 
tilizers are mainly lost by leaching. Its agricultural suitability is thus limitcd 
by this factor. 

Cenih Baru stands on shale andlor argillite derived soils. However, the 
soils contain significant amounts of sand in the top horizon which may 
be the result of sandstone interbedding with the shale. Rut at depth, thc 
percentage of clay is 35 or more. Laterite layer, which is rather common 
in shale derived soil occurs at 80 - 110 cm depth. This soil is less erodiblr 
than the soils of Beserah Series. 

The structures at 50 cm depth are coarse to medium subanplar blocky 
for all the pmfdes. The structures are weakly developed in the soils of Beserah 
series (P5), while in Rengam series (P2, P3, ~ 4 1 ,  they are moderate. Weak 
structures imply the soils are susceptible to erosion. On  the basis of the 
presence of cutans, in the B horizons, and the increaseof clay content with 
depth, the five profiles can be classfied as clayey, kaolinitic family of Typic 
Paleudult. 

21 Chemical composition. Routine chemical data are given in the Appen- 
dix. Bases and base saturation are very low. The exchange complex is 
dominated by A l ;  in most cases A1 saturation exceeds 60 percent. High 
A1 saturation is reflected by the rather low pH, which is around 5 or less. 

Low in bases in due to the inability of the soil to retain nutrients, as 
the CEC is less than 5 generally. This phenomenon is common in highly 
weathered tropical soils dominated by kaolinite. Such soils have to be lim- 
ed and fertilized regularly so as to make them suitable for plant growth. 
Incorporation of organic matter into the soil is often recommended. This 
practice improves the CEC and stabilizes structure, a consequence of which 
is reduction in soil erosion. 

31 Clay mineralogy. Major minerals in the clay fraction of the shale deriv- 
ed soils are kaolinite (7.2 x )  and mica ( l o x ,  3.3 2 )  (Figure 2). Other 
minerals in this soil are mica-vermiculite (12.5 6: in Mg and glycolated 
samples), quartz (4.26 8) and goethite (4.18 2 ) .  

Soil derived from medium grained granite (P2) contains more or less 
similar mineralogical composition, in which kaolinite and mica dominate 
the clay fraction. There are also some 14 t? minerals in this soil. The 14.5 
8 reflection in the Mg and glycolated sampled (Figure 3) indicates the 
presence of vermiculite. Part of the mica in the soil has completely been 
converted to vermiculite, indicating that the soil is more weathered than 
the shale derived soil. 
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FIGURE 2. X-ray Diffractograms of the Clay Fraction of Soils of 
Kuala Brang Series (PI) (BZzt Horizon) 

The dominant mineral in the soil derived from coarse grained granite 
is also kaolinite. Small XRD peak at 10 x i s  present on the diffractograms, 
pointing to a small amount of mica present in the soil (Figure 4). The 
presence of gibbsite is shown by the reflection at 4.85 x. 

The amount of gibbsite and geothite in the clay fraction was determined 
by DSC, while the amount of kaolinite was determined by TGA. DSC curves 
for Rengam soil (P3) and Beserah soil (P5) are given as illustrations (Figure 
5). It was found that gibbsite dehydroxylated at around 250°C. The en- 
dothermic peaks at 320 - 350% show the dehydroxylation of goethite. 

Table 3 gives the percentage of kaol~nite, gihbsite and goethite in the 
clay fraction. The amount of kaolinite is very high, w~ th  more than 80 per- 
cent in some cases. What is given as kaolinite percent may he partly mica 
as mica dehydroxylates at 500 - 600°C as well. We only know that kaolinite 
dehydroxylates much more easily than mica. Mica peak (XRD) at 10 x 
is quite prominent (Figures 2 and 3) showing the presence of some mica 
in the soils. 
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FIGURE 3. X-ray Diffractograrns of the Clay Fraction of Soils of Rengarn Series 
(P") (BzZt Horizon) 

TABLE 3. The Amount of Kaolinite. Gibbsite and Goethite in the Clav Fraction 

Profile Series Horizon 
Kaolinite Gibbsite Goethite 

PI Kuala Brang A1 60.8 0.06 0.22 

B22t 59.7 - 0.37 

P2 Rengarn A1 65.3 - - 

%21 61.9 - - 

P3 Rengam A1 82.2 0.78 0.27 

B22t 77.7 0.52 0 27 
P4 Rengam A1 81.8 1.96 - 

B22t 76.6 1.41 - 
P5 Reng;lm A1 72.7 0.87 0.52 

'22r 74.3 0.75 0.47 
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FIGURE 4. X-ray Diffractograms of the Clay Fraction of Soils of Beserah Series 
(P5) (B22, Horizon) 

41 Soil buffming The soils are strongly buffered at around pH 5 and 8.5  
(Figure 6). The buffering action around pH 5 is caused by A l .  The com- 
parison betwewn OH- needed to raise the pHup 5.5 and the amount of 
A1 in the soil yields the equation:- 

OH- = -0 .89  + 1.77 A1 
R2 = 0.93** 

F1:8 = 100.82 
There is indeed a strong correlation between OH- and A1 in the soil 
hplow pH 5.5 

The buffering action between pH 5.5 and 8.3 is not related significantly 
to any of the parameters considered (Clay %, organic carbon, A l ) .  
However, in an earlier study by Sharnshuddin and Tessens (1983) for the 
arid alluvial soils of Peninsular Malaysia it was conclusively proved that 
kaolinite controlled the buffering of soil above pH 5.5. 

Referring to titration curves in Figure 6, one notes that soil in the top 
horizon is more buffered than that in the BZzt horizon. Perhaps this is due 
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FIGURE 5. DSC Curves of the Clay Fractions of Soils of Rengam (P3) 
and Beserah (P5) Series 

to the presence of more arganic matter in the top.horizon, but statistical 
analysis does not yield significant correlation between OH and organic 
matter. 

51 Chargep@&m. pH in 0.01N KC1 is regarded as soil pH in the field con- 
dition as 0.01 is dose to the ionic strength of leached tropical soils (Tessens 
and Shamsuddin 1983). In all cases, soil pHo is lower than its pH (Table 
4). Lower pHo than soil pH shows that the soils are net negatively charged 
under field conditions (Uehara and Gillman 1980). 

Net charge at pHo is considered as permanent charge (Uehara and 
Gillman 1980). Data in Table 4 show that the permanent charges in these 
soils are negative. The low values of permanent charges, mostly below 10 
meqI100 g clay, point to the dominance of 1 :1 clay mineral. The amounts 
of vermiculite andlor mica-vermiculite are probably small, otherwise the 
permanent charge value would have been much higher. Low CEC value 
(NH4C1) indicates that the soils do not contain much 2:l clay minerals. 





TABLE 4. pHo, pH (0.01N KC1) and Charges in the Soils 

Charga at pHo 
PH Pcrrnitnrnt 

Profile Horizon pHo Chal-gr 
0.01N KC1 - + v e  

mrql100 g soil mrrl/l00 g .;oil 

EROSION HAZARD 

Soil erosion is a major problem in the new townships of Ketengah. The top 
soils contain less than 40 percrnt clay. In order to hitve st;lble itggregatr. 
soils dominated by 1:l clay should have 40 percent or rnrlrr clay (Glri~l;~rn 
1983). Further, the presence of large amount r!f \,cry rvitrsr siln~l rt.st~l~s 
in the formation of weak to moderate subangular blocky structure (Beserah 
series). The aggregates break up easily on cclntart with water. Thirs. t l i r .  
top soils disperse easily in water as shown by the high WDCiclay prrc,rn- 
t;~gt, (Appendix). 

Soil erosion is promoted by high rainfall. Along ,Jeri~ngau:Jithor 
Highways, the annual rainfall is reported to be more than 3500 rnm (Anen 
1983) which comes mainly in November and Decerrrber (Tahlr 2). This 
rain falls with high intensity. Although there is no dat;~ i~\.i~ilitl)l~. fi!r 
Kt-ttmgah areas, i t  is known that rainfall intensity at Kot;t Bharu, (lurinr 
thr monsoon, can he as high as 26.67 mmlh (D;tlr 1960). Miylr intvnsity 
rains which fall in large drops posse-ss h i ~ h  kinrtir rnrrsy t t r i ~ t  i.;lr!st, (!isprr.- 
sion and det;lrhmcnt of soil partirlrs. 

From the ~ o i n t  of view of texture, the soils are obviously very erodible. 
In the P3 and P4 for instanre, the sand frartion excrrds 60 pc,rwnt in s(~rnt. 
horizons. The most erodible of the studied soils is probably the 
soils of Beserah Series (P5), because not only is the amount of 
sand content hishSh_ hut also the sand are mainly in thc co;lrsc fr;lrtion. From 
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texture and WDC/Clay percentage analysis the soils can be arranged in the 
following order of erodibility:- 

Beserah (P5) > Rengan (P2, P3, P4) > Kuala Brang (PI), 
The areas where the towns are built are either hilly or rolling. One 

has to undertake conservation measures seriously in order to reduce soil 
loss by erosion. At all time, the soil should be covered either by grass turf- 
ing or leguminous plants. Soil conditioners can also be applied to protect 
steep slopes. Alternatively, one has to make terraces. Such terrakes have 
to be done in such a way that they reduce the water speed on the steep slopes. 

SOIL SUITABILITY 

The soils are sandy and their cEC are very low, with values less than 5 
meq/100 g soil. Applied fertilizers will not be retained by the soils. The 
terrain varies from undulating to rolling. Thus, the soils are limited by 
their low fertility and erosion hazard. The soils of Beserah (P5) Series are 
therefore moderately suitable for rubber and oil palm and not suitable for 
cocoa. Soils of Rengam Series (P2, P3, P4) are suitable for rubber, oil palm 
and cocoa w ~ t h  only slight limitation fbr low fertility and erosion hazard. 
Soils of Kuala Brang Series (PI) are limited by their moderate depth and 
steep slope and therefore moderately suitable for rubber, oil palm and cocoa. 

CONCLUSION 
High rainfall and temperature prevailing in the Ketengah region result in the 
formation of 1:l clay minerals and sesquioxides. Consequently, the CEC 
and bases are low while A l  saturation is high. A1 appears to control the 
buffering action of the soil below pH 5.5. pHo is lower than soil pH, 
showing that the soils are net negatively charged under field conditions. 
Tht: soils ;*I<: cl;~yey, but less than 40 percent clay in tht: top horizon. Co;ll-st, 
quartz grains are present in large amounts. Consequently, the soils are 
susceptible to erosion. 
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APPENDIX 

Soil Scrics : Kuala Hrang 
Classification : Typic I ' r t lcn~l~~lt  
Physiosraph~ : Hil ly 
Slupc : 30 - 3 5 %  
Pitrrnt Matrr i i l l  : Shillc 
Locarion : Chenih, K r t enc i~ l~ .  -I'I.CIIC~IIIILI 
Vrgcti~tic8n : Scrc,ncl:~ry fl,n.st 
C.n,unclwitrcr : Dcrp 
Dr i~ inagr : M'rll dl.ainrcl 
Drsrr ipt ir~n : Sh;~tr~sh~t~I~l in .  M'z~I! St t la i~r~:~t~ 

Profile Description 
A l  0 - 1:1 ct t t  Rrc,wnisll yrllcw (IOYR 616): s;~ndy rl;iy Ic,;,tn; 

r n ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ r a t c ,  l i t~c ,  ~ ~ ~ h a r ~ ~ u l ~ ~ r  l>l<~rky: Iir~n: ~ r ~ a n y ,  <c, ;~rw 
and filar I.OOIS; s1n00111 itncl clci~l.. 

B211 13 - 50 ~ 1 1 1  1 3 r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n i s l ~  yrlluw (IOYR 618): handy clay Iharrt; 
rnurler;~lr rnt,<lin, su l~ i~n~uI ; t r  lhltrrky; limn I l l in patcl,! 
cutitns; k w ,  t n c d i u ~ ~ ~  n>ots; <lirS~lsv i u ~ d  smotrtll. 

B ~ 2 t  30 - 80 clrt Rn,wnish yrlluw (IOYR 618): sitr>rly clit? Ic,;LIT~: 
~nr,<lrrillc. rnccliulrl. sul>;~r~swl;nr bl<,cky; fit.nn; llli!~ 
~ f i ~ t c l ~ y  cuti~rls; (;.\v. rnc<lii>rn n)otb; sltiirp i t l ~ l  11)100111. 

RCcr1 80 - 110 ctn Rc<l<Iisl~ ycllcnv (7..?YR 618); gri t~cl ly clay: rr!;tssiv<,: 
firrn; &w, rncdiurn n,ots; <liffuar ;end sln<,clcl~. 

C + 100 ~ 1 1 ,  Rcrl<lislt ycllcw (7 '\ R hi8); clcty: ~n;~sai\r:  l i r t t l :  

rn;tny rcnilrsr. sharp I~-<I (2.1YR 418) ~ r ~ ~ ~ l t l ~ ~ s :  w r y  
f i w ,  mt,rliurn i-oc,ts. 
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Texture 

Bases (rneq1100g) Al 

Na K Mg- Ca Sum B'S' (meq1100g) AI. Sat Fe 

(%) (%) (%) 

pH ( 1 : l )  CEC (meqIlU0 g) 

4 O.[llN 1 N NH40Ac NH&I App. CEC O . C .  
(KCI) (NH,OAc) % 

Sample No: 8311 
Date: 7/6/1983 



So& ofh Ncw Townships of KcUngnh 7 1 

Soil Series 
Classification 
Physiography 
Slope 
Parent Material 
I.oratian 
Vegetation 
Gnnundwaler 
Drainage 
Description 

%3t 66+  crn 

: Granite 
: Sri Bandi, Ketengah. T r e n ~ g a n u  
: Bushes 
: Deep 
: Well drained 
: Shamshoddin and Wan Sulaiman 

Profile Description 

Yellowish brown (IOYR 516). roarsc sanely clay luam; 
moderate, medium, crumb; friable; mimy mcdium and 
fine roots; smooth nncl clrar. 

Yellowish brown (IOYR 518): roars? sandy rlay loam; 
morlrrute, mrtlium subim,q~llli~r blucky; firm; thin pat- 
chy cutans; ffw, mcdiurn roots: smooth anrl diffitsc. 

YclL,wish brown (IOYR 518); ruarsc sandy rlay loam; 
modcrate, medium, suban~wler blorky; firm, thin pat- 
chy rutans; smooth and diffuse. 

Brownish yellow (IOYR 618); cuitrsc sandy clay; 
moderat?, inediuln. suban~plur  blocky; firm, thin pill- 
rhy cutans. 

Trxture 

WDC/Cli,)- 7. 
Clay % Silt 90 Sand 90 

tr I 0.03 I !  0.34 g.5 2.51; no.:; I,!II 
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Sil~nplc No: Il:ii: 
D a r :  7/6/1!183 

Soil Swics : Rengaln 
Cla\sificati<,n : Typic Paleudult 
Physiugraphy : Undula r in~  
Sl,,~>t. : 20% 
I',iren~ Material : Grenitc 
I.ocation : Krlrngall , J i t y i ~ .  Ketengitll. Trcngaanu 
\'vsetation : Bushes 
C,-~,undwatcr : Dcep 
Drair~ag; : Well drained 
Description : Shumsbuddin and Wan Sulai~nitn 

Profile Description 

.4 1 0 - 10 cr,, Yellowish brown (IOYR 516); sandy clay Ir,am; 
moderatc, medium, crumbs; rriable; many, 5 n r  and 
medium roots; smooth and clear. 

B21t 10 - 42 cm Brownish yellow (IOYR 618); sandy clay loam. 
moderate, medium, subangular blocky; thin patchy 
curans; few, medium roots, smooth and diffusr 

B22, 42 - 96 cln Yellowish brawn (IOYR 518); clay; modcrate, mcdium, 
subangular blocky; thin patchy cutans; few, mediurn 
roots; smooth and diffuse. 

B231 9 6 +  rm Yellowish brown (IOYR 518); clay; moderate, mediutn. 
subangular blocky: thin patchy cutans, few, rncdium 
roots 

Tcxture 

Depth 
Hor 

(cm) Clay % Silt 7% Sand % WDClClay % 
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Soil Scl-ic* 
C ~ l ~ ~ s s i f i c ~ t ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~  
Physiugr;tphy 
Slrqx 
Pill-cnt Malerii~l 
Location 
Vegetali<,n 
Gn,un<lwittcr 
Dri~initgr 
Description 

: Rt,,@,!,, 
: Typic Palrodult 
: Rulling 
: RO - 35 '2 
: Granitc 
: Duri;in Mas 
: Secondary fi,rcst 
: Drup 
: Well drained 
: Shamshuddin and Wan Sul;~irn;~n 

Profile Description 
Yellowish brown (IOYR 516): sandy clay Iuuln: 
moderate: mcdiurn, clumbs; friable; many,  linr i n r ~ l  
medium mots; roots; smoutll and clear 
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B21t 10 - 42 cm Yellowish brown (10YR 518); sandy clay; moderate, 
medium, subanplar blocky friable; thin patchy cutans; 
few, kinel and medium roots; smooth and diffuse. 

B22t 42 - 92 cm Brownish yellow (10YR 618); sandy clay; moderate, 
medium, subangular blocky; friable; thin patchy 
cutans; few, kine and medium roots; smooth and 
diffuse. 

B23t 92 + cm brownish yellow (10YR 618); clay; moderate, medium, 
subangular blocky; friable; thin patchy cutans; few, 
fine and medium mots. 

Texture 

Hor Depth 
(cm) 

WDClClay % 

Clay % Silt % Sand % 

Rases (rneqI100fi) i\l 

Na  K Mg Ca Surr, R.S. (rnrq1100) i\l.Saf Fc203  
(7") ( 7 . )  ( % )  

Sample No: 8314 
Date: 8/6/1983 



Soil Series : Brserah 
Classification : Palrudult 
Physiasraphy : Hilly 
Slope : 20% 
Parent Material : Granite 
Location : Granite 
Location : Bukit Besi, Ketengah, Terengganu 
Vegetation : Secondary forest 
Groundwater : Deep 
Drainage : Well drained 
Description : Shamshuddin and Wan Sulaiin;m 

Profile Description 

A1 0 - 2 3  rm Yellowish brown (IOYR 518): ~rit\.clly s;rndy clay 
loam; mudcrate, mrdium, suhilnguli~r block?: firm. 
many, mcdiunl and finr roots: smooth and ckar 

B21r 23 - 65 rm Yellowish brown (IOYR 518; x~.;~vrlly s;,ncly cl;,y; 
rnodcntrr, mrdium, suhangula~. blntky; arry firm; rhit~ 
patchy cutans; many, mrdiutn dan finr nxlts: srnc,c,llt 
and diflusc. 

BZzt 65 - 102 rln Yellowish brown (IOYR 518); gra\.rlly sandy 11;1y: 
moderate, mcdium to ruarrc, suhitngulitr; firm: thin 
patchy culans; few iricclium a n d  roilrsr roots; sll>r,c,ll> 
and dirfusc. 

HC: 102+ cm Yellowish 111.o~n (10YR 518): gl-;nrlly s;tn<ly cia): 
rnussi\.e: w r y  ft.w c.oitrsc roola. 

Depth Hc,r 
(cr , , )  WDC/CI;t? ,,, ,, 

Clay 9, Silt % Sand O/r 
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H,O 0.0lN IN N H 4 0 A c  NH4CI App. CEC 0 . C .  
(KC1) (NH40Ar)  2.;. 

Sample No: 8315 
Date: 91611983 
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